
 

Autumn is quite advanced now, but what a lovely time of the year this is, with nature’s bright colours and stunning 

sunsets.  It provides us with some great ideas for craft-work, as we will illustrate later in the newsletter. It is also the 

opportunity to celebrate the abundance of the season and we shared our harvest-festival celebration with the pupils 

of Cerrig y Drudion School, who sang and entertained us. They also brought us harvest festival gifts. So a big thank 

you to Mrs Edwards, the head and to all the staff and pupils, who made this event possible.  

 

We also celebrated the birthday of the artists Robert Indian and Andy Warhol, international peace day and laughed 

at the poetry of Roald Dahl.  We produced some lovely artwork celebrating the first ever hot-air balloon flight in the 

UK. We had a spooky Halloween party at the end of October and we produced some equally spooky art work. 

Although the Rugby World Cup was not top of everybody’s television watch-list, apart from Maria, it gave us the 

inspiration to hand-make the flags of all of the twenty nations who completed.  
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We are very pleased to let you know of a gardening project that 

we are conducting with Isa Lamb of Age concern. She has 

funding to work with people with dementia on both indoor and 

outdoor gardening initiatives, so people of all abilities can re-

engage with this activity, creating a powerful connection to 

both the past, present and future. 

 

Autumn is also a season tinged with sadness, as we mark the passing of summer and in November our thoughts also 

turn to all of the men and women who lost their lives fighting for our country, Paul and Claire from the Gofal 

ministry joined us for a Remembrance Service. 

 

Autumn time is nicely summed up by the words of John Clare: 

‘Autumn time, your scenes and shades are pleasing to the tasteful eye; 

Though winter when the thought pervades, creates an ache-shivering sigh’ 

There was also a note of sadness at Bronafallen this autumn, as three of our residents have sadly passed away during 

this period. 

 



Tristwch: With sadness 

It is with great sadness that we must bring you the news of the deaths of Doreen Owen, Gwyneth Edwards and Rosa 

Mees.   

Doreen joined us at Bronafallen in June 2012; she was a happy, friendly Lady who was most at home chatting to the 

other residents and staff. She loved music and singing and would often ask the staff to sing to her. 

Gwyneth came to us shortly after Doreen, in July 2012. It was fascinating to hear her stories of nursing in wartime 

London and farming in North Wales in the post war period. 

Rosa joined us in April 2014 and will be remembered for being such a fun-loving person. She joined in all of our 

activities with such enthusiasm. 

All three ladies will be greatly missed. Our hearts go out to their families and friends. 

Croeso: Welcome  

Preswylwyr Newydd: New Residents 

We extend a warm welcome to Gwenda Wynne, and Margaret Hughes, as new residents. 

Gwenda’s family live in the Betws Y Coed area, where she was very active member of the local chapel. She used to 

lecture in Llysfasi Agricultrial College. She is interested in knitting, gardening and baking. 

Margaret was originally at Bronafallen on a day-care basis, so we were all delighted when she recently joined us as a 

permanent resident.  She is originally from Pentrefoelas and has been farming all her life. 

 

 

 



Cydweithwyr Newydd: New Colleagues 

A big welcome to Cath Mason, who has joined our night team. Cath, who lives locally, 

is now a grandmother. She loves holidaying and going to town for some retail therapy. 

She is at her happiest, however, when enjoying quality time with friends, family and 

pets. 

 

Llongyfarchiadau: Congratulations 

Congratulations to Gwyneth who became a very proud grandmother on the 10th of 

September. Iago Gareth is a handsome baby boy who weighed in at 8 pounds 12 

ounces.  Grandmother and grandson are both doing well!  

 

Dathlu Penblwydd: Birthday Celebrations 

Lily who celebrated her one hundredth birthday on the 22nd August 

Margaret, who was 91 on the 4th September 

Mair, who was 84 on the 9th September 

Bessie, who was 83 on the 17th September  

And Dorothy who was 86 on the 26th October. 

 

 

  



Gweithgaredd au: Activities 

Our regular craft and baking sessions continue, with at least 3 session per week. Residents are encouraged to join in, 

as you can see some attractive work is produced. However the objective is to improve people’s cognitive skills, 

encourage social interaction and just have fun. Some residents simply enjoy sorting through our old material and 

discarded wool bag. When we had our hot-air balloon theme, passing around blow-up balloons was as much fun as 

the crafts. When we had constructed the flags of the twenty nations competing for the rugby world cup, we all 

enjoyed trying to match the flag to each country. This is not as easy as it may seem!

 

Prosiect Garddio: Gardening Project 

Age concern has received the funding to develop a plot of land adjacent to the new pathway, leading from the 

Corwen car park to the railway platform. This is a long term project to encourage people with dementia to enjoy the 

pleasure of gardening and to grow, not only flowers but vegetables and to see the whole growing cycle from seed 

planting to harvesting.  People can then enjoy the fruits of their labour. Age concern will provide helpers to work 

with visitors on a group or one to one basis. They will also build raised beds so people can garden sitting down or in 

wheelchairs. 

 

Gardening can be so important, as tending to plants can reduce anxiety and both indoor and outdoor gardening can 

produce mental and sensory stimulation. In addition, gardening creates a powerful connection to the past and 

future. Many of our residents were keen gardeners, in the past and we always try to tap into the hobbies that our 

residents used to enjoy. 

    



We have been discussing the individual needs of our residents with Age Concern, as in reality, only a small number 

would be able to travel to the Corwen gardening site. Age Concern has agreed with us to start an indoor garden 

initiative, at Bronafallen. So if our residents cannot get to the garden, the garden can get to them!  

 

Isa and Jackie have visited our residents and we have all got to know each other through some autumn craft work, 

which is on display on our craft board. We are very grateful to Isa and Age concern who have committed to a 

monthly program, starting now, with some indoor winter composting and bulb planting.  

 

 



Hel Atgofion & Barddoniaeth: Reminiscing & Poetry 

We hold reminiscing sessions using physical objects, such as butter pats or an old flat iron to start a dialogue. In 

addition we use poetry and music or a photograph with a background soundscape to try and create memories in our 

resident’s minds. We sometimes write down the words to make our own poetry, like we did with the seaside poem 

in the last newsletter.  

Poetry is ideal as it deals with emotions and many of our residents can still enjoy the emotional pleasure that poetry 

gives. It gives a platform for people to openly share their experiences. Poetry can also be a way of helping people to 

make sense of their thoughts and what is happening to them. 

It gives a sense of achievement when the poems are displayed and read back to the group, or individual. It also gives 

all of us a fascinating insight into the social history that our residents are part of. 

A couple of the themes we have used recently are School and peoples first job. Here are the poems that resulted in 

the residents own words: 

Ysgol: School 

I went to school till fourteen, then to a factory,  

Walking one mile in all weathers, 

Leaving at eight in the morning, 

Had a best friend, Hazel and always sat next to her in class, 

I liked reading in school and then reading to my mother, 

I didn’t have any gym shoes, so got the cane and a letter to take to my mother, 

I hated sums and exams but liked history and spelling,                Gwaith: Work 

My favourite lesson was to go home!                            You had to do as you were told, 

I was frightened to death at first 

8.30 ‘till 6, standing up, 

Sometimes worked till 8 o’clock, with a break for tea, 

Took a flask of tea and sandwiches, 

Used to watch others working, 

Had to pay attention or fingers could go into the machine, 

My first job was sweeping up, 

Got covered in dust, 

Only got Sunday off, 

Didn’t get paid much money, 

Five shillings and six pence a week. 

I did what I was told! 



 

Diolch: Thank You 

Thank you to the relatives of 

Margaret Hughes for the knitting-

wool and needles.  We are always 

very grateful for donations that 

benefit the Residents. 

  

 

 

 

 

Cais: A Request 

We would like to know details of anniversaries and family birthdays that would be important to our residents, such 

as spouses and children’s birthdays, wedding anniversaries etc, so we can help our residents celebrate these dates. 

We would also like to know our resident’s favourite foods, as we can then ensure that our menus can be even more 

focused on individual tastes. 

Digwyddiadau Sydd i DDod: Forthcomming Events 

Tony’s Entertaining 

Friday 4th December 

Saturday 19th December 

Thursday 31st December 

Friday 8th January 

Friday 22nd January 

 

Gofal Ministry 

Sunday 20th December 

Friday 25th December 

Wednesday 13th January 

Sunday 24th January 

 

Ann’s Music Therapy 

Dates to be advised. 

 

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND 

 

  



 

Nadolig: Christmas 

By the time you read this newsletter, we should have our Christmas tree and decorations on display at Bronafallen, 

and will have started the build up to the Christmas period. We will have our Christmas party with a magician, on 

Tuesday December 8th.  You are most welcome to join us. We are confident that Father Christmas will call on 

Christmas Day, morning and we would love to share a glass of sherry and mince pie with you all, during the day. Paul 

and Clare from Gofal will be making a visit in the afternoon to sing carols. 

 

Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda 

Oddiwrth y Staff a Preswylwyr yn Bronafallen! 

All of us at Bronafallen wish you a very happy 

Christmas and New Year! 

 


